Today, rolling stock has become a fast and convenient mode of transportation and has witnessed increased demand. But the speed improvement has resulted in increased aerodynamic noise and therefore residential districts near the railroad tracks are exposed to ever increasing noise level. A study on methodologies for measuring and appraising rolling stock's environmental noise has therefore become an important area of endeavor. In the case of the environmental noise, there are no changes in tone so prediction can be made by reducing areas around the railway. The present study explores estimation of the noise around the railway using scale model, and the source of the noise has been investigated as well. The scale model of rolling stock will have to be able to measure high frequency noise and it is required to be generated in a short amount of time. Since popping a balloon or firing a gun fits this requirement the present study analyzed the characteristics of these two different noise sources. Measurement was made in a large vacant lot and the reflection due to the ground was also examined. The method proposed here can be used in the future for predicting the environmental noise of railway vehicles.
Introduction
Currently high speed train has been established as a fast and environment-friendly transportation mode and its use is gradually increasing. However, increase in the speed of train is causing serious noise damage to residential areas near railroads as aero-acoustic noise is greatly increased and the population suffering from noise damage has reached 1.7 million in Korea. For this reason, measurement and assessment of environmental noise of high speed train are considered very important in railway study. But, there are many difficulties in the process of the test carried out for measurement and assessment of environmental noise of high speed train using a full scale train model due to the large amount of expense and time required for the test in relation to construction of a large scale test facility, fabrication of diverse test bogies and test condition setup. In order to resolve such difficulties, the noise propagation phenomenon generated at actual geographical features can be materialized by utilizing a measurement system which predicts and assesses the effect of noise through reduced scale models of high speed train and surrounding environment [1] .
In case of a noise which satisfies non-dispersive condition, as the energy is transferred through longitudinal wave, the sound speed is constant and there is no frequency modulation. If we use such characteristics, it is relatively easy to apply it to reduced scale models of railway and the surroundings applying non-dimensional variables. Accordingly, studies on this have been actively carried out in train-advanced countries such as France, Germany, Japan and Italy, and a reduced scale model is helpfully used in the new train development processes [2] [3] [4] .
In order to properly evaluate characteristics of sound source in actual noise propagation process using a reduced scale model, the noise source should be able to generate noise spectrums up to high frequency region which shows sufficiently high signal to noise ratio and, in order to fulfill it, a high output impact sound source is required [5] .
In this study, as a part of the study on reduced scale model which can predict noise in the residential areas near high speed railways, we investigated noise sources which can be used to predict environmental noise of a high speed train using a reduced scale model and, through such noise sources, we studied similarity experiment techniques for experimental prediction and assessment of noise damage impact on geographical features. We grasped noise propagation phenomenon in the a reduced scale model using geometric similarity rule and analyzed characteristics of the noise used as a high output impact sound source during a reduced scale model experiment which is generated when a balloon is burst or a signaling pistol is shot. Also, we measured impedance of geographical features and studied acoustic propagation phenomenon, and grasped the method to easily classify effect of each geographical feature when measuring impedance in a real environment. We anticipate that the findings of this study will be valuably utilized for reduced scale experiments of high speed train in the future.
The Basic Theories

Law of geometrical similarity : Buckingham π Theorem
In this study, we used similarity analysis technique to predict environmental noise propagation phenomenon of high speed train using a reduced scale model. Though this technique is based on a theory developed in the field of hydrodynamics, in order to be utilized in an engineering application field such as noise, it should be scientifically supplemented before being used. Accordingly, as to the similarity model of the actual topography around the railway, we considered the geometric similarity rule using Buckingham π theorem in the aspect of space and time [6] .
The relation which exists between a certain physical phenomenon Q and the factors Q 1 , Q 2 , …, Q n ruling the phenomenon can be expressed as follows (1) When this function relation is non-dimensionalized, the number of factors of relation can be reduced as shown in Expression 2 [7] . (2) Here, k means the number of independent variables, non-dimensionalized physical response and means non-dimensionalized factor. For the reduced scale model to achieve similarity with the actual structure, the reduced scale model should also satisfy the equal nondimensional equation. Accordingly, when the reduced scale model satisfies , the response can be also converted to actual response, and the expression becomes when rearranged. The similarity of the reduced scale model can be divided into geometric similarity and physical similarity, and, as it is very difficult to achieve complete similarity in both, distortion of model test result due to partial similarity should be considered. The method to experimentally compensate the distortion in model test result can be summarized as follows: When similarity is unable to be fulfilled for a certain non-dimensional factor ( ), he response of model may be different from the actual response. In this case, it can be expressed in relation by assuming that dissimilarity amounting to á exists and a compensation coefficient should be introduced to convert the result of the model to actual response.
(4)
The value of ν will change in accordance with the value of α, which can be expressed in a function ν(α). We can make ν to converge to 1 by changing the value of α and calculating the model response watching how the value of ν changed. Like this, we can derive a compensation relation required to convert the vibration response of the model to actual response by carrying out in parallel test and theoretical analysis of two or more models with dissimilarity different with each other in order to quantitatively deduce distortion effect caused by dissimilarity.
Scale factorsand physical parameters
As the purpose of acoustic propagation test utilizing a reduced scale model is to predict sound energy diffusion phenomenon in actual outdoor space through simulation test using a reduced scale model, the physical variables which are affected by the reduction scale should be deduced. Accordingly, the correlation between physical parameters used as variables should be obtained, and the multivariable correlation is based on Buckingham π theorem.
If we only consider the inertia and elasticity which air has, acoustic propagation process is consisted of 8 physical quantities. When we express these physical quantities using length (L), mass (M) and time (T), which are basic physical variables, it appears as the matrix in Table 1 , and viscosity and thermal conduction effect of air which affect noise propagation have not been considered.
A rank 3 matrix as shown in Table 1 can be rearranged into 5 non-dimensional variables using Buckingham π theorem. Table 2 shows non-dimensional variables rearranged like that.
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Here, c represents , and ρ, c and K in sound propagation process are variables which show no difference between reduced scale and actual environment. Accordingly above non-dimensional variables are rearranged using the geometric scale reduction ratio 1:F. Table 3 shows non-dimensional variables for each reduction ratio.
The subscripts m and r in Table 3 represent modeled and actual acoustic environment respectively. From this result, we see that the frequency and time in the reduced scale model test are converted to F times and 1/F times respectively, and the modeled and actual phenomena have same sound pressure and particle velocity. Also, the acoustic power should be compensated by . Also, as there is energy loss effect in the transfer process during reduced scale model test of actual acoustic propagation process due to viscosity of air, the reduced scale test should be performed under dehumidified condition in order to reduce energy loss effect which occurs in the propagation process.
Sound propagation in open space
The sound wave generated by a noise source located in an open space is divided into direct wave which is propagated directly through air and reflection wave which moves forward being reflected by the ground. As to ground effect in an open space, a part of the sound waves generated by the sound source is absorbed by the ground in accordance with the sound absorption coefficient and the residual sound waves which are not absorbed move forward being reflected by the ground due to impedance mismatching with the ground. If the ground is smooth, a sound wave is reflected in the same angle as the incidence angle between the ground and the sound wave. Fig. 1 shows the reflection effect at the ground with smooth surface [8] .
Noise diffusion by noise source is largely divided into two sound fields in accordance with the distance. Fig. 2 shows sound field distribution divided into near field and far field.
Near field is a section very close to the noise source and has very large change in sound pressure. Accordingly, when making measurements, we have to avoid near field section. Far field is divided into free field and reverberant field and, here, free field is a section wherein, if the distance doubles, the noise level drops by 6 dB. Reverberant field means the section wherein the noise reflected by walls or other external objects is bigger than the direct noise generated by the noise source. Accordingly, in this study, we measured the noise in free field and looked into the effect.
Impedance of acoustic materials corresponding to geographical features
In propagation phenomenon of outdoor noise such as environmental noise, though the effect of the environmental condition of the surroundings on sound reflection is weaker than that of a closed space, as the actual environment is reduced by the reduction ratio, the reflection characteristics of ground surface, geographical features, etc. should be considered. As reflection characteristics of frequency are related to property of material, acoustic material used for reduced scale model becomes an important variable for the similarity model. Fig. 3 shows the railway noise propagation phenomenon under an actual environment and noise propagation phenomenon in a reduced scale model test. Under an actual environment, the noise generated by railway operation propagates to the surroundings, being influenced by geographical features near the railway which are located within the sound propagation route. In order to materialize this using a reduced scale model produced in accordance with the reduction ratio, the geographical features of the reduced scale model should be produced using acoustic material equivalent to the geographical features of the actual environment. By converting the noise measured through this in accordance with the reduction ratio, we can materialize noise propagation phenomenon under an actual environment. Accordingly, the impedance characteristics of diverse geographical features which exist in the sound propagation route under an actual environment should be measured for each frequency band, and the impedance of the material to be used for production of reduced scale models of geographical features should be equivalent to that under the actual environment. Accordingly, a comparative study on impedances of acoustic material to be used for production of reduced scale models and of an actual environment should be carried out. Fig. 4 shows the research methods of H. W. Jones and D. C. Stredulinsky for selection of acoustic impedance equivalent to actual geographical features [9] . In order to find a material which can be used to produce a 1:80 reduced scale model with same impedance as that of the actual geographical features, we installed a barrier in the middle and the object material at the reflected point to measure the impedance of the material. A soundproof wall was installed between the sound source and the microphone in order to block direct sound wave as shown in Fig. 4-1 and the sound propagation by diffraction was measured. As the plate used to fix the object specimen as shown in Fig. 4 -b also has impedance, the impedance of the plate used to fix the object specimen was measured before placing the object specimen. Finally, we measured the acoustic impedance after placing the object specimen as shown in Fig. 4 -c. The reason Such as process is to deduce noise factors of the test environment in order to measure only the characteristics of the object specimen.
Acoustic impedance measurement of geographical features
Due to the effect of geographical features which exist in Fig. 3 Railway noise propagation phenomena in actual and scaled environment − 46 − the sound propagation route, in case only the ground exists, the sound waves reflected on the ground arrive after arrival of direct waves to show a graph outline shown in Fig. 5 -a. In case ground and walls exist, a graph outline shown in Fig. 5 -b is formed due to reflection effect of the ground and walls. However, as many geographical features exist in an actual environment which make the reflection effect bigger and also the measured noise complicated, it becomes difficult to distinguish reflection effect of each geographical feature. Accordingly, in order to obtain impedances of a number of geographical features, studies on how to classify reflection effect of each geographical feature is required. In this study,noise measurements were performed for different distances so that reflection effects of many geographical features can be classified and a method to classify reflection effect was considered.
High-power Impact Source
High-power impact source measurement configurations
In this study, we measured and analyzed the acoustic characteristics at the moment of burst of a balloon and shot of a signaling pistol which can be used as noise sources for environmental noise test using a reduced scale model of high speed train. Measurements were done by a microphone of B&K (4189A) and analysis was carried out using a "Pulse" device which is a frequency analyzer [5] . Measurements were conducted in a large school yard in order to exclude obstacles around other than the measuring instruments [10] . Fig. 6 shows the method to measure the noises of the burst of balloon and shot of signaling pistol. In order to measure the noises at the moments when the balloon was burst and the signaling pistol was shot, noises were generated at 1 meter height above the ground and measured by a microphone installed at the same height. Also, in order to see how the reflection effect of the ground changes for different distances, the location of the microphone was changed from 4 meters to 7 meters away from the noise source at 1 meter interval and 7 measurements were made for each distance.
Acoustic characteristics of high-power impact source
Figs. 7 and 8 show the noise levels of the signaling pistol and the balloon by octave. We could see that both impact sound sources have a constant noise level after 800 Hz, which we judged can be used as a white noise showing a constant noise spectrum in a reduced scale model experiment.
In Fig. 9 , noise level comparison of the signaling pistol and the balloon by octave was shown. As the signaling pistol generates a noise of about 105 dB level while the balloon about 90 dB level, we judge that a signaling pistol of which the noise level is higher in a reduced scale model experiment is more useful in a reduced scale model test of high speed train.
Sound propagation : Ground effect
In this study, we analyzed the ground effect during sound propagation process by measuring high output impact sound sources. Fig. 10 shows the noise level of the signaling pistol for time and the graph is prepared by setting the reference to the time 0.003 second earlier than the arrival time of the initial direct wave of each distance case in order to analyze the ground effect. As shown in Figure  10 , the wave reflected on the ground can be seen after arrival of the direct wave. Fig. 11 shows the result measured at the moment when the balloon burst. Fig. 11 shows the noise levels of the balloon for the time measured at 4, 5, 6 and 7 meter points and the graph was prepared by setting the reference to the time 0.003 second earlier than the arrival time of the initial direct wave as we did in the case of the signaling pistol. In case of the balloon, we can see that the noise level − 48 − type by time shows somewhat different characteristics from those of the signaling pistol. In case of the balloon, we can see that the biggest noise level is not measured at first but several seconds after direct waves are measured. We think this is because, in case of the balloon, a number of direct waves are transferred by the surface area of the balloon as measurement is made at a short distance and accordingly not a single direct wave but a number of direct waves are measured. Also, we can identify ground effect in the measurement result of the balloon same as in the case of the signaling pistol, and, through Fig. 11 , direct wave region and reflection wave region can be identified by the ground effect. In case of the signaling pistol, as the effects of direct wave and reflection wave are apparent, the effect on the distance can be more easily identified than in the case of the balloon. Accordingly, in order to check the ground effect in accordance with the distance, the measurement results of the signaling pistol are graphed in detail from 0.0025 second to 0.0075 second as shown in Fig. 12 . As shown in Fig. 12 , we can identify that, the farther the measurement distance from the high output impact sound source is, the more the time difference between arrivals of direct wave and reflection wave reduces. This is explained by the distance ratio of direct wave and reflection wave as shown in Fig. 13 . When we assume sound speed as 340 m/s, while the time difference between direct wave and reflection wave was about 0.0014 second in the case of 4 meter measurement, it was about 0.0008 second in the case of 7 meter measurement showing a smaller value. That is to say, in case of ground effect, we can see that, if the distance becomes farther, the time the measurement is made becomes closer to the time of arrival of direct wave. That is to say, while the time difference between direct wave and reflection wave measured at 7 meter point was about 0.0010 second, it was about 0.00017 second when measured at 4 meter point showing that the time difference measured at 7 meter point is smaller. Consequently, the measurement time in accordance with reflection effect of the surrounding geographical features can be calculated by utilizing the distance ratio of direct wave and reflection wave, and, by utilizing the same, reflection effects of many geographical features under an actual environment can be classified. Also, we think that the impedance of the geographical feature under an actual environment to be measured can be obtained by calculating the sound absorption coefficient through the measured noise level of direct wave of each geographical feature and the measured level of the noise reflected on the geographical feature. If a reduced scale model is made of a material adequate for reduced scale model selected using the measured impedance, a noise propagation phenomenon similar to an actual phenomenon can be materialized.
Conclusion
In this study, we analyzed frequency characteristics of high output impact sound sources used as noise sources when predicting environmental noise in the residential area around railway track using a reduced scale model of high speed train. Frequency characteristics of a balloon and a signaling pistol which were selected as noise sources were analyzed. The noise source for reduced scale model experiment should have high noise level at high frequency band, and it was analyzed that a signaling pistol has about 100 dB noise level at high frequency band while a balloon has about 90 dB noise level. Accordingly, we think that these two items can be used as noise sources for reduced scale model experiment. Also, the ground effects on a signaling pistol and a balloon which are high output impact sound sources were investigated. If there is no obstacles around, the measurements are made in the form of direct wave and reflected wave by a measurement sensor, and, though the difference between the direct wave and reflected wave is clear in the case of the signaling pistol, in the case of the balloon, we could see that direct wave by surface area of the balloon is measured as the measurement distance is a little short. In order to materialize the actual noise propagation phenomenon during the experiment using a reduced scale model, the impedance of the acoustic material to be used for production of reduced scale model of geographical features should be equivalent to that under the actual environment. Accordingly, impedance characteristics of diverse geographical features existing in the sound propagation route under an actual environment should be measured for each frequency band, and we should be able to classify reflection effects of many geographical features. In order to present a method that classifies reflection effects, we checked the reflection effects for different distances using a signaling pistol which has a clear reflection effect. The result of the measurement showed that, the farther the distance between the high output impact sound source and the measurement point is, the more the difference in the measurement times of direct wave and surface reflected wave is reduced. This enables us to calculate measurement time utilizing the distance ratio of direct wave and reflected wave and, utilizing the same, we can classify reflection effects of many geographical features for theactual environment. Also, we can measure the impedance of each geographical feature in the actual environment by measuring the noise reflected on it. Accordingly, if a reduced scale model is made of a material selected using the measured impedance, we believe that noise propagation phenomenon similar to an actual phenomenon can be duplicated.
